FISHING TOUR (DEEP SEA OR INSHORE) - CAPE TOWN
1 DAY / PART OF TEAM BUILDING / CLIENTS / ENTERTAINMENT
All inclusive fishing tour and you keep your catch!
Spend the day with experienced skippers fishing. Enjoy ice cold refreshments while
freshly caught fish are prepared and cooked to perfection. What better way to entertain
your clients and turn a corporate relationship into a long lasting friendship. The fishing
trip includes all the needed professional fishing gear.

HIGHLIGHTS


See uninterrupted views of the stunning
Cape coastline
 Well experienced skippers
 All gear provided
 Keep your catch!

Example itineraries
Time

(A) 8 HOUR DEEP SEA FISHING

Duration

14h00

Catch includes Long-fin tuna, Yellow-fin tuna, Dorado and
occasionally the rare Marlin.
Pickup at hotel and transfer to V&A Waterfront or Hout Bay
After a light breakfast depart from either Hout Bay or the
V&A Waterfront at 6am and head out to the deep sea fishing grounds.
Fish for approximately 4hours with snacks and drinks on
board.
Transfer to lodgings

Time

(B) 4 HOUR LOCAL INSHORE FISHING

05h30-06h00
06h00-14h00

09:30-10:00
10:00-10:30
10h30-14h30
14:30-15:00

00:30
08:00

00:30
Duration

Catch includes Snoek, Yellowtail, Jaco Peeva, Hottentot and
other bottom feeders.
Pickup at hotel and transfer to V&A Waterfront
Depart 10am and set course for local fishing grounds in
stunning Table Bay
Enjoy trolling and bottom fishing in and around Robben Island with snacks and drinks on board
Transfer to lodgings

00:30
00:30

Includes
 Pickup and return to agreed destination
anywhere in Cape Town
 Transport takes place in a comfortable
air-conditioned vehicle
 Lunch
 Qualified Skipper and all permits
 Water on board at all times
Excludes
 Any meals or tastings not in itinerary
 Alcoholic beverages
 Flights, Accommodation
 Insurance

04:00

A day in the deep exposes you not only to world class fishing but also to the diverse eco
system it hosts from dolphins and Killer Whales to Albatross and Pintado Petrels. The
boats are well appointed and offer all the creature comforts necessary for entertaining
your captivated audience.
The Cape has some of the richest Tuna grounds in the World today. The Yellowfin Tuna
found in the Cape waters often top the scales at 80 kgs plus and we catch Longfin of 20
kgs plus. A day out in the deep will long be remembered as it brings you into contact not
only with one of the worlds toughest fighting fish but also into a diverse ecosystem. Out
in the warm water currents, you will get the opportunity to see numerous species of
Albatross, Killer Whales (Orca) and Dusky Dolphins.
The TUNA Season runs from Sep to June, with the best times being at the beginning
and end of the season.
Cape YELLOWTAIL is a member of the Carynx family and is a formidable fighter. We
normally find these fish around the infamous Cape Point, which offers the visitor the
opportunity to see this landmark from a whole new angle.
We tend to incorporate this fishing day with a bit of Crayfishing (West Cost Lobster) and
one can expect a decadent Crayfish lunch on board. Season runs from May through to
November.
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